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ABSTRACT
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Purpose: Social work (SW) is a profession that fulfills important roles
on integrated health teams, yet there remains a lack of clarity on SW’s
functions. The current study sought to identify typologies of SW’s roles
on integrated care teams using latent class analysis (LCA).
Method: An electronic survey was developed, piloted, and adminis
tered to Masters level SW students and practitioners in integrated
health care settings (N = 395) regarding weekly use of interventions.
LCA was conducted to estimate latent sub-groups of respondents.
Results: Respondents reported an average of 14.6 (SD = 4.7) interven
tions. Five classes of SW roles were identified and varied by setting and
focus. One class (13%) completed a hybrid function providing beha
vioral health and social care interventions.
Conclusions: Classes of SW roles on teams may reflect varying models
of integrated care. A flexible SW on the team may adapt to patient and
clinic needs, but increases the opportunity for role confusion.

Integrated care; latent class
analysis; social work;
interprofessional practice;
team-based care

Integrated health care has proliferated in health systems across the United States. By
bringing together providers across health disciplines, like medicine, nursing, pharmacy,
and social work, integrated care ensures a coordinated and holistic approach to patient care.
Integrated health care is most comprehensively defined by the World Health Organization
(WHO) as “the management and delivery of health services so that clients receive
a continuum of preventative and curative services, according to their needs over time and
across different levels of the health system” (Waddington & Egger, 2008). Findings from
a multitude of rigorously designed studies support the use of integrated health care to
improve patient physical and behavioral health, as well as increase access to health services
while using the least restrictive care options (Asarnow et al., 2015; Bodenheimer et al., 2002;
Coventry et al., 2014; Gilbody et al., 2006; Martínez-González et al., 2014; Schöttle et al.,
2013). As health care transformation continues, it is increasingly necessary for health
systems to maximize the benefits of integrated care as a model to drive down costs while
simultaneously improving population health (Korda & Eldridge, 2011; Mechanic, 2012).
As integrated care continues to expand, attention is now turned to the workforce needed
to comprise these interprofessional teams (Black, 2017; Friedman et al., 2014). Integrated
health care teams often include traditional health providers, such as physicians and nurses.
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Yet to meet the complex behavioral health and social needs of patients, interprofessional
teams now include other professions like pharmacists, psychologists, social workers, psy
chiatrists, nutritionists, and occupational therapists (Skillman et al., 2016). In some inno
vative models, teams incorporate newly developed professions and non-traditional health
care providers – like patient health educators, public health workers, peer support specia
lists, and oral health providers (Chan et al., 2014; Hsiao et al., 2018; Islam et al., 2015).
Expanding teams to incorporate providers who can focus on and address social risk factors
is important (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine, 2019), yet
critically understudied. More research is needed to understand how to best utilize
a growing workforce, such as social work, that is skilled and prepared to meet patients’
whole health needs in integrated settings.
Bringing together a unique set of providers that may not traditionally work together is
a challenge for training and education, as well as for management of these teams within the
health system. Health system administrators are pushed to consider how the mix of
providers necessary to implement interventions and services affect organizational out
comes, such as effectiveness and efficiency. In order to be more agile to changing patient
needs, integrated care teams require providers with skill plasticity or the ability to perform
multiple functions (Holmes et al., 2013). Skill plasticity allows a team of providers to flex as
circumstances of the setting and patient population shift (Holmes et al., 2013). Although
flexibility could increase opportunities for role overlap and confusion (Netting & Williams,
1996), when roles do overlap it can also provide security by ensuring patient needs do not
slip through the cracks (Holmes et al., 2013). Flexibility should be balanced by clear and
distinct roles to promote efficiency and to maximize the unique training and skills of
individual providers (Brown et al., 2000).
Creating a flexible team of health providers is complicated by a variety of factors that are
difficult to account for in workforce analyses, including payment, scope of practice, licensure
regulations, and shared expertise of team members. For example, roles of the entire team may
shift based on the membership of disciplines on the team (Donelan et al., 2019; Meyers et al.,
2018). In a recent study on geriatric focused primary care settings, on teams without a social
worker, physicians fulfilled more of role assessing social needs as compared to when a social
worker or registered nurse (RN) was present (Donelan et al., 2019). Integrated care teams
require a dynamic and flexible group of providers and is complicated by the fact that many
professions are fixed within siloed roles and functions of traditional health models.
Social work is one profession with emerging roles in integrated health settings that
expand beyond traditionally understood functions. The profession’s flexibility in adapting
to the unique skill mix of interprofessional teams is unique (Andrews et al., 2013; Fraher
et al., 2018). Further, because of the profession’s training in both behavioral health and
social care interventions, social workers have the skill plasticity to work throughout
different settings and patient populations (Fraher et al., 2018). Indeed, social workers are
trained to perform interventions across a wide spectrum of patient needs (Stanhope et al.,
2015). For example, social workers assess and treat behavioral health problems, coordinate
plans of care across multiple systems, screen and identify social needs, and link patients with
complex social services within their communities. Growing evidence supports the use of
social workers on integrated care teams to assist in meeting the physical, behavioral, and
social health needs of patients (Fraser et al., 2018; National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine, 2019; Steketee et al., 2017).
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Evidence supports the skill-set and flexible use of interventions by social workers in
integrated health settings (Fraser et al., 2018). One study of social workers in integrated
settings identified that social workers implement an average of 15 different types of inter
ventions each week (Fraher et al., 2018). The flexibility of social work is both an asset and
a challenge, while the ability to adapt is a strength, the great variation of social workers’ roles
can cause confusion (Fraher et al., 2018). Although the average number of tasks social
workers use is helpful to understand the breadth of skills and interventions, a count of
commonly used tasks does not adequately describe the role of the profession in health care.
A tally of tasks also falls short of adequately illustrating how activities and interventions
likely cluster in meaningful ways that may more accurately describe social workers’ roles on
integrated health teams.
To better describe the variation of roles and functions social workers may fulfill on
interprofessional, integrated health teams, we used latent class analysis (LCA) to develop
typologies or profiles of social worker tasks and functions. LCA is a statistical method that
can be used to identify significant patterns or groups amongst seemingly homogenous
samples (Collins & Lanza, 2009; McCutcheon, 1987). By identifying sub-groups of social
worker tasks and functions, LCA elucidates distinct groups of social workers as well as
overlap between them. This provides a dynamic framework to understand social work
roles – moving from counting tasks and functions of social workers – to a capture a nuanced
picture of the roles social workers fill as members of integrated teams.
Current study
To understand the roles social workers fulfill on integrated care teams, this study used LCA
to identify distinct types of social workers as defined by their most frequently used tasks and
functions. The study was driven by the following two questions. (1) Are there meaningful
classes of social work roles in integrated health settings?; (2) Do classes of social work roles
significantly vary by setting type or rurality? Based on prior work, we hypothesized social
workers perform at least three distinct roles within integrated health settings. We expected
one group of social workers would focus primarily on health care management, a second on
behavioral health interventions, and a third who split their focus between behavioral health
and care management (Fraher et al., 2018; Fraser et al., 2018).

Method
Data source and sample
Data used in this study was collected via an electronic survey administered to a sample of
HRSA funded Masters of Social Work (MSW) students and their field internship super
visors (also MSWs). In 2014 under the Behavioral Health Workforce Education and
Training (BHWET) grant, Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) released
a 26 USD million initiative to train and expand the behavioral health workforce, particularly
for social workers trained in integrated health settings. The initiative funded 62 schools of
social work across the country and these schools became the primary sampling pool for this
study. Recruitment e-mails were distributed to MSW students and their field instructors via
BHWET project directors at each school of social work. Of the 62 funded BHWET schools
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in 2014, more than 50% of the project directors forwarded the recruitment letter. Due to this
recruitment strategy, the exact number of surveys sent out is unknown. Respondents who
chose to respond to the survey were randomly selected to receive the 100 USD gift card.
Institutional Review Boards at collaborating institutions approved the study.

Measures
Social work tasks and functions
A list of 25 tasks and functions was developed from core competencies of integrated
practice, systematic review of social work practice in integrated care settings, and experts
in the field (Fraser et al., 2018; Horevitz & Manoleas, 2013). These twenty-five indicators
were selected to model class membership. The accuracy and appropriateness of the tasks
and functions were piloted with a small sample of social workers from one school of social
work management (Fraher et al., 2018).
Characteristics of setting type
Participants responded to several questions on the details of their work or field placement
location including setting type (inpatient, outpatient), setting affiliation (academic hospital
system, non-academic hospital system, community agency or organization), and rurality of
setting.
Characteristics of respondents
Social work respondents were asked to report self-identified gender, age, race and ethnicity,
and educational background. Participants were also asked to indicate if they were a MSW
student or a field instructor.

Analysis
LCA was performed using MPLUS 7.4 software (Muthén & Muthén, 2012). LCA uses an
iterative approach which estimates a succession of models to identify the model with best fit to
the data. Weekly use of tasks and interventions were used as indicators in the LCA model. Prespecified fit statistics were used for class enumeration including: Akaike’s information criterion
(AIC); Bayesian information criterion (BIC); sample size Bayesian information criterion
(SSBIC); percentage of sample within each class; and substantive interpretability of the classes.
The lowest AIC, BIC, and SSBIC scores indicate better model fit (Muthén & Muthén, 2007;
Nylund et al., 2007). Further, to evaluate class solutions, the average posterior probabilities and
entropy were evaluated. Entropy describes the classification or separation of the classes and
ranges from zero to one with higher scores indicating better class separation (Nylund et al.,
2007).
After identifying the model with the best class solution, class membership was assigned
based on the posterior probabilities of each participant’s most probable class membership.
Descriptive and bivariate analyses (chi-square) were used to characterize the classes and
examine differences between the classes by setting type, patient population and need, and
participant background.
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Results
The total sample included 395 participants: two-thirds MSW students and one-third field
supervisors. Close to 90% of the sample self-identified as female and 79% self-identified as
white. The average age significantly varied by type of respondent with a mean student age of
29 (SD = 8) and field instructors mean age of 44 years (SD = 12). Social work respondents
most frequently worked in large hospital settings (58%) and in urban locations (83%).
Participants indicated working across inpatient (16%), outpatient (57%), and “other type
settings” (e.g., school-based settings; 26%). More than 62% reported that they were physi
cally co-located with the interprofessional team.

Table 1. Description of tasks and functions by respondent type.
MSW
Field
All
Students Instructors Respondents
Tasks or Function
Team-based Care**
Motivational
Interviewing**
Psychoeducation

%
80%
77%

%
91%
91%

%
83%
82%

82%

79%

81%

Use Social
Determinants of
Health to inform
practice
Adapt to Culture

81%

78%

80%

77%

84%

80%

Facilitate
Communication***

70%

91%

77%

Psychosocial
Assessments**
Link with Community*

73%

86%

77%

73%

85%

77%

Use Electronic Health
Records

71%

79%

74%

Contribute to the Care
Plan*
Care Management*

68%

81%

73%

65%

75%

68%

Treatment Team***
Patient Education

62%
65%

81%
74%

68%
68%

MSW
Field
All
Students Instructors Respondents
Tasks or Function
Relaxation Training
Informal
Consultation*
Problem Solving
Therapy*
Standardized
Assessment

%
60%
55%

%
63%
69%

%
61%
60%

56%

69%

60%

55%

65%

58%

Patient
Navigation*
Cognitive
Behavioral
Therapy
Huddle

51%

65%

56%

56%

55%

55%

53%

56%

54%

Behavioral
Activation
Functional
Assessment of
Daily Living
Skills
Warm Hand-Off***

52%

54%

52%

40%

45%

42%

30%

52%

37%

Med
Management**
SBIRT

28%

45%

34%

15%

22%

18%

* p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; SBIRT = Screening, Brief Intervention, Referral to Treatment.

Table 2. Latent class analysis fit statistics.
Number of Classes
1
2
3
4
5
6

AIC
10108.364
9379.236
9215.646
9090.870
8982.742
8931.016

BIC
10202.418
9571.262
9505.644
9478.841
9468.685
9514.931

SSBIC
10126.273
9415.800
9270.865
9164.744
9075.272
9042.200

AIC = Akaike’s information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information criterion;
SSBIC = sample size Bayesian information criterion
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Of the 25 tasks and functions, respondents reported using 15 at least weekly (mean = 15,
SD = 5.9; Table 1). The five most frequently used tasks and functions were team-based care,
motivational interviewing, psychoeducation, using the social determinants of health, and
adapting interventions to the cultural identity of the client. The five least used task were
SBIRT, medication management, warm hand-off, functional assessment of daily living, and
behavioral activation. Task and function significantly varied by participant type.
A model with five classes demonstrated best model fit as evidenced by the BIC which is
considered the best indicator for model fit (Table 2). Posterior probabilities for each class
were calculated and classes are described based on the most commonly used tasks and
functions (Figure 1).
Three classes emerged that were similar to hypothesized classes. The Behavioral Health
Specialist class included 12% of the total sample (n = 44) and was defined by high use of
behavioral health interventions including psychoeducation, cognitive-behavioral therapy,
motivational interviewing, and problem-solving therapy. The posterior probability of social
workers in the behavioral health specialist class performing care management, patient
navigation, and functional assessment of daily living skills was below 0.22. Social workers
in Health Care Manager class represented a larger portion of the sample (24% of the sample,
n = 88) were unlikely to use behavioral health interventions and were very likely to use
health management and care management functions. The third class the Hybrid Social
Workers, made up 13% of the total sample (n = 49) and were likely to perform both care
management and behavioral health functions.
Two classes emerged that were not hypothesized: Diffuse Social Work with High Link
Responsibility, the largest class (40%, n = 150) and Diffuse Social Work with High MI Use
and Cultural Adaption, the smallest class (11%, n = 41). Both of these classes were
categorized as “diffuse” because the identified tasks and functions were moderately high

Figure 1. Lines represent the response patterns for each of the five latent classes identified in the analysis
and describes the class membership. The proportion of the class that responded affirmatively to the
indicator is represented by the vertical access. Note. FAC COM = Facilitate Communication;
CBT = Cognitive Behavioral Therapy; EHR = Electronic Health Record; SDOH = Social Determinants of
Health; SBIRT = Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment.

* p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

Total Sample
Class 1: Diffuse Social Work with High MI Use and Cultural Adaption
Class 2: Hybrid Social Workers
Class 3: Behavioral Health Specialist
Class 4: Health Care Manager
Class 5: Diffuse Social Work with High Link Responsibility

Location Type**
Student
Works in Hospital System** Inpatient Outpatient Other Setting Team is Co-Located* Urban
Respondent**
64%
58%
16%
57%
26%
62%
83%
63%
57%
12%
41%
46%
46%
83%
57%
76%
24%
61%
14%
71%
86%
84%
38%
14%
48%
39%
50%
86%
51%
69%
19%
69%
11%
70%
81%
71%
52%
12%
62%
26%
61%
83%

Table 3. Descriptive characteristics by respondent type and location.
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across the majority of the tasks and functions. Simply put, these social workers indicated
using many tasks and functions across all 25 possible. However, the two classes were
different in their performance of linking clients to resources and adapting interventions
to the cultural needs of clients. All of the respondents in the first group reported linking
clients to services at least weekly, whereas 0% of respondents in the second group did this.
Classes were compared to evaluate if the group varied by social worker and setting
characteristics. Table 3 presents the descriptive characteristics of the five social work classes,
as well as the total sample. Classes varied by MSW student as compared to field instructor.
For example, 64% of the total sample was an MSW student – yet 84% of the Behavioral
Health Specialist class identified as a student. Similarly, 58% of total sample worked for
a hospital system (either academic or non-academic) and only 38% of participants reported
working in a hospital system for the Behavioral Health Specialist role. However, 76% of the
Hybrid Social Worker class worked in a hospital system. Hybrid Social Workers were also
most likely to work in an inpatient setting (24%) across all of the classes. There were no
significant differences between classes by geographic location of the setting (urban versus
rural).

Discussion
Identifying and deploying teams of providers that can comprehensively address a patient’s
physical and behavioral health, as well as social needs, is critical to improving population
health and mitigating existing health disparities (National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine, 2019). Social workers are an important profession in the
implementation of integrated models of care (National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine, 2019; Stanhope et al., 2015). Yet, social work as a workforce is
often mischaracterized. To describe social worker roles in integrated health settings, this
study used LCA to identify typologies of social workers roles, as opposed to counting skills
and interventions used. Findings suggest there are five distinct classes of social workers
working on integrated care teams; one class focused primarily on behavioral health inter
ventions while the other four focused on addressing patient needs across behavioral,
physical, and social issues. Because social workers roles vary by typology as demonstrated
in this study, it is necessary to consider how education, models of team-based care, and
financial mechanisms also need to differ across these distinct classes of social workers to
support service delivery. Indeed, distinguishing between these five distinct classes is impor
tant to discern what variation of roles and functions exist and to better understand when
these types of roles may be most efficaciously deployed (Figure 2). Clarity on the five classes

Figure 2. Social workers’ roles in healthcare: stratified by typology.
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may help teams better understand what functions they need and how best to utilize the
social worker as part of their integrated health team.
Although the behavioral health specialist class included only a small portion of the
sample, this role is well understood within the field of social work and co-located care
models. This role is well aligned with the scope of practice and reimbursement practices in
most states for licensed-Master level clinical social workers to bill for psychotherapy (Beck
et al., 2018). Yet, the challenge is how best to incorporate and finance social workers in the
behavioral health specialist role in integrated care settings. Some suggest social workers
should continue to bill for individual psychotherapy sessions in integrated health settings.
This billing model however does not account for the time it takes to work as an inter
professional team. For example, the model does not allow for time to collaborate with other
members of the integrated team including providing warm hand-offs, crisis intervention,
and consultations. Further, billing individual psychotherapy sessions reflects a co-located
model of care and the social worker may not be incorporated into the workflow of the entire
clinic (Friedman et al., 2014).
On the other side of the spectrum of patient needs social workers may address is through
the Health Care Manager role. The Health Care Manager class aligns with more traditional
medical social work practice. Medical social workers have worked within health settings for
more than 100 years and is a subset of practice that is well studied (Fraser et al., 2018).
However, medical social work has been conflated with hospital case management with an
over focus on discharge planning (Postle, 2001). Health Care Managers may more accu
rately describe the role many medical social workers fulfill today – in that they coordinate
care plans, identify and address social needs, provide brief supportive counseling, and
facilitate a successful transition across levels of care, such as from the hospital to the
community. In the past, most medical social workers worked within hospital and inpatient
settings almost exclusively. However, in this study, Health Care Managers spanned the
continuum of inpatient to outpatient care reflecting an overall shift to move care from
hospitals to the communities. Yet, this shift requires a change in payment models to support
social work services in ambulatory clinics.
Social work roles identified in this study were heterogeneous but not without some
overlap. This was best described by the Hybrid Social Worker class. It appears they flex their
task and functions dependent on the needs of the clinic and patient pool using training in
behavioral health interventions, as well as understanding of the implications of social needs
and expertise to address them utilizing community partners. These social workers were
often also more likely to be more senior clinicians with clinical social work licenses. As
licensed clinical social workers they are able to bill independently, but it appears many of
their daily functions fall outside of individual psychotherapy codes. Understanding ways to
finance a model of care where social workers flex tasks will be needed in order to promote
the ability for a social worker to fill many holes within the broader system of care.
Although in this study we were able to identify distinct classes of social worker in
integrated health settings, we have a limited understanding of the factors that could be
causing the role variation. From the bivariate analysis, we can see some classes of social
workers are more likely to work in hospital systems and co-located settings (e.g., Hybrid
Social Workers and Health Care Managers), whereas others are working in more decentralized settings and teams (e.g., Behavioral Health Specialist). This could indicate that
different models of integrated health care are occurring depending on the setting you work
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within which would shape social worker roles. Yet, previous work has identified that role
variability could be due to team composition (Donelan et al., 2019; Meyers et al., 2018). This
study did not examine if the team composition impacted the social workers role, but this
could further inform how and why social workers are fulfilling distinct roles. Many factors
may account for variability of social worker roles and future should evaluate if classes of
roles vary on team composition, training and education, and years of experience.
This study attempted to clearly identify the variation in social worker roles in integrated
care settings to articulate the possible types of social work practice that may be used. Yet, the
study further highlighted that social workers have a high degree of role flexibility in the
functions they fulfill on teams. This flexibility noted for social workers could easily lead to
role confusion. Role confusion and ambiguity may lead to poor functioning amongst all
team members and can contribute to inefficient practices (Thistlethwaite, J., Moran, M. &
World Health Organization Study Group on Interprofessional Education and Collaborative
Practice, 2010). Lack of clarity around the roles social workers play is not in and of itself
a new finding (Ambrose-Miller & Ashcroft, 2016). In this regard, social works’ flexibility is
a strength, but it can also be a limitation for health systems – not maximizing social works’
training and skillset because of lack of role clarity.
Recommendations for education, models of, and financing for integrated care
The classes identified highlight limitations in using a blanket approach to practice and policy
recommendations for all social workers in integrated health settings. Social workers are filling
very different roles – yet education, models of care, and reimbursement may not reflect the full
picture – that social workers are flexibly working at the forefront of integrated health.
One of the first steps to addressing the role confusion of social work practice is to further
incorporate social work into interprofessional education (IPE) and collaborative training
settings. Efforts for IPE have been underway for decades (Institute of Medicine, 1972), but
have become significantly more mainstream as the US healthcare system continues to
transform in order to improve negative outcomes exacerbated by poor team collaboration
and communication (Brandt, 2015). IPE and collaborative practice are understood as
a needed component to achieve the quadruple aim of health care (Bodenheimer & Sinsky,
2014). Yet, this requires efforts at the educational level that allows for students across health
disciplines to learn in interprofessionally designed courses, by faculty from other disci
plines, and in purposefully structured clinical learning environments as dyads or teams.
Examples of how this has been done, and the leadership role social work has played to
advance IPE in medical schools and among other health professions shows early (Jones &
Phillips, 2016). The expansion of IPE has been incentivized by accreditation standards
within health professions (West et al., 2016) and by health system transformation focused
on team-based care. Although research suggests that IPE can increase understanding of
each other’s profession and enhance team-based delivery of care, less is known if it can
alleviate role confusion and ambiguity.
Next, health systems need to purposely select and implement models of integrated care
that address both behavioral health and social needs. Many models of integrated care focus
on either behavioral health or social needs. For example, Psychiatric Collaborative Care
Management primarily focuses on screening, brief treatment, and monitoring of mild
mental health systems, while chronic care management focuses on the mechanisms that
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cause health relapses – like housing instability, lack of transportation, and un-coordinated
care (Fraser et al., 2018; Mann et al., 2016; National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine, 2019). Yet, we know that both behavioral health and social needs impact the total
health and well-being of individuals. When health systems invest in hiring social workers, it
remains unclear what role they are hoping to fill if they do not have a purposeful model of
integrated care. This lack of purposeful integrated care model will lead to social workers
having un-defined roles and will impact how the entire team most effectively can implement
care to support patients.
Finally, identifying and implementing sustainable financial models is greatly needed.
Billing mechanisms and structures for integrated care remain insufficient. While the
Behavioral Health Specialist role identified in this study has more clear billing options,
health system administrators will need to consider how care management and hybrid roles
can be bundled into existing care management codes or value-based models. More research
is needed to understand how social workers in the diffuse social work classes get reimbursed
given their wide use of tasks and functions. Some practices may rely on overhead costs to
hire and utilize social workers within their clinical setting and more detailed return-oninvestment studies are needed to demonstrate what if any cost-savings occurs when social
workers participate as team members on integrated settings.
Needing to identify sustainable financial mechanisms to support services is not unique to
social work. Many describe funding integrated care as a continued issue to maintain care
(NASEM, Grazier et al., 2016; Steketee et al., 2017). CMS has developed codes for behavioral
health integration and chronic care management and some private payers and state
Medicaid providers have similarly adopted codes to reimburse for these types of services.
Yet, research suggests the uptake of these codes has been glacially slow (Carlo et al., 2018).
Implications for health workforce research
This study used LCA to identify classes of social worker roles that were previously
hypothesized but difficult to test via statistical analysis. As health teams continue to have
roles that blur, systems will require members to be flexible to the needs of the setting and
patient pool. As such, methods to identify the most effective provider configuration of
teams is greatly needed. Methods to do this has lagged behind evidence to support teams in
integrated care and research may also be bound by a traditional understanding of scope of
practice of non-traditional health providers. The future of workforce research will be
required to focus on the compilation of teams and prioritizing which providers can meet
patient needs most effectively and efficiently. This will be difficult as much of workforce data
utilizes national registries of providers of individual disciplines, not data describe the
entirety of the health team. Further, some professions, like social work or community
health workers, do not have a national registry of all providers or a minimum data set.
To push workforce research forward both methods and data will be critical.
Limitations
Study findings should be interpreted with the accompanying limitations. Although this
study used a large sample of geographically diverse social workers, the sample is
a convenience group of social workers and this paper is not generalizable to all integrated
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health social workers. Further, participants in this study were recruited through HRSA
funded BHWET programs and may represent social workers with specialized training
which may impact the response and use of identified tasks and interventions.
Additionally, we can only identify class membership from indicators included in the
model. There may be other tasks, activities, and interventions that social workers are
commonly using that were not included that may represent additional roles and responsi
bilities of social workers. Furthermore, we were unable to determine if tasks were related to
a priori job descriptions or job perceptions held by social workers respondents based on
their training or practice orientation. Respondents may have been influenced by many
factors, including years of experience on the job and the composition of their team. Lastly,
LCA is considered a sample dependent method and replication of this study would assist in
verifying the occurrence of classes identified.

Conclusion
Articulating and strengthening the workforce to deliver integrated health care will be critically
important to implementing the model and meeting patient needs. Social work brings a skill
set needed to strengthen integrated health care. Understanding the distinct roles of social
workers on integrated teams can help systems articulate which type of social work practice
may be most beneficial and identify financial models to successfully sustain the integrated
setting. Health policy is continuing to undergo transformation and integrated models of care
continue to take hold. To respond, a flexible workforce can help mitigate the complexities
seen in health care wherein people have social, physical, and behavioral health needs.
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